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Q 

A 

Q 
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BY 

A 

Q 

>:erc you w i th a n y 0 n 12 at the time the inter- 

vie:+ '.Jas conducted? 

140, I ':las alone. 

AAd for what re.lsan did you qo up to Baton 

ROUijC on that 0~~~3s ion? 

-,fc 11 , that ~norniny I had rcce.ivcd a tielephone 

ca1.L froi~ Jim Garrison, *and Jim asked 

me did anyone talk to Perry Russo yet, 

and I told 14r. Garrison -- 

:-117 . >lE G !,!.I PJlJ * . 

Object to what someone told him. 

ElR, ALCOCK: 

As a result of a conversation -- 

As a result of my conversation With Mr. 

Garrison, I MCJlt Up t0 !3atOn Rouge t0 

interview Perry Russo. 

N ow , prior to that occasion, Mr. Sciambra, 

or subsequent to it, have you ever seen 

a letter allegedly addressed to the 

District Attorney's office by ML-. RUSSO? 

NO, I never have. 

Do you recall approximately what time the 

interview began? 
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be 1 ic v (3 , g0ir.g on at the hascball field, 

and I 1.i.15 told that Perry V1J.s at the -- 

:.1:x . DYL:O:JD : 

I object to wh.lt !lC wLlD told. 

I saw perry at the baseball field 

and he was watching Steve Derby, 

who was playing for I,SU at the 

tiinc, and I told Perry that I was 

from the District :‘ittorncy's Office, 

and I told him that I would like to 

interview him in regards to what I 

had sead and what Garrison had 

read in :~c:.r Orleans and Raton Rouge 

papers concerning what Dave Ferric 

had told him. Perry said that, 

Well, as a result -- 

i-;K I_ DYl"lOfjD : 

Objection. 

t.lR . W E G MA N N : 

.__. ,,, ,.,.I*Il. I,,I,I.,” 

I’ 
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Rouge, Louisian.1, and 1 began my 

intcrviorq with ?I? rry Russo. 

l3Y ;s'P.. ;ILCCCK: 

u II ow , who was present in the apart!r,cnt Scoidcs 

yourself and Perry !?u:;:ro? 

A 't! E 11 , during the course of my intervi cw with 

Perry, many people were prcsi:nt, coming 

in and out, actually if you know Perry 

KUSSO at all you know that his apartment 

is in 0 X e or less li!<c a fraternity house 

in regards to many of his friends in his 

presence. 

PlZSKY, later on that aftcsnoon, 

around 5:?0 or 6:OO o'clock I 

MR . iiEGI,!ANN : 

Objection, he is stating an opinion as 

to what he thinks Perry -- 

TXE 'rJITNESS : 

There were many people in Perry’s 

apartment from time to time, the 
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‘c h e :3 e were friends of Perry and 

th (3 rc were people coming in and 

out of the apartment. 

i,i;l . :-iLCOCK : 

Approxilnately how long did you interview 

people were friends of Perry's. 

:*!K * I;‘ZG:.:A,N!J : 

I  object unless he knows of his own 

parsonal knowlcdgc. 

Perry'? 

I would imagine I interviewed Xrry about two 

and a half hours, give or take fifteen 

or twenty Ininutes. 

On this occasion, did you take any notes? 

In the beginning of the interview I took 

very fe:~ notes. Actually I was more 

interested in names ar.d addresses and 

telephone numbers and it was not until 

about -- 1 was there, I would say, an 

hour and a half to an hour and forty- 

five minutes when I took a little more 

extensive notes, in all I would say I 

took about two and a half, maybe three 

.__. 
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pages of notes. 

On what si,zc pad did you t.lkc these notes? ,' 

.4 regulas legal-sized pad. . 

Did you have 3 tape rccorcier with you? 

NO, I did not. 

Did you tape down anything Perry Russo said? 

VO, 7: did not. 

At any time during the course of the intcr- 

view did you leave the room where Perry 

Was? 

I don't bclicvo I did. 

Do you sccall his leaving the room at any 

time? 

V!C? 3.1, he inay have walked from the room that 

we were in into the kitchen or something, 

but I don't really remember. 

V!hat, :dr. Sciamhra, were you using for your 

writing purposes, how did you have your 

legal pad? 

:.lc 11, I sat down on the chair and I put my 

brief case on top of my legs and I put 

the legal sad on top of the brief case, 

I wrote like that. 

During the course of your interview, Mr. 

Sciambra, did Perry Russo identify any 

a 

-- ..__ . 
I’ 
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picture:;? 

--____ -2fc, 

n Dur ing the COUr!jC of our intcxvicW, Perry 

identified inany pictures. T had <lbout 

forty photographs and 1: showed these 

photogrJghs to Perry during the course 

of our i!ltcrvie:q and he idcntifizd many 

of them ;1s being familial: or that he 

thought Ike nay hal/e kr?own this person 

or that he thought he ina.1 have knwn 

that person, 3ntl <also during the co\11:se 

of thi:; intcrvicv, Perry identified ;1 

picture of I,CC IIarlrcy Os;,Iald as Leon, 

a person whom he had been introduced 

to by Dave Ferric. 

bii . kII-:GZWNN : 

I object, Your Honor, hearsay. 

THE COURT : 

I.'IR . DY!.:OMD : 

ItIs hearsay, we object on the grounds 

it is hearsay evidence. 

THE COURT: 

Anything that Perry Russo told hiin is 

hearsay, yes. 

14R . ALCOCK: 

.. . 

:’ 
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1.1x . ALCOCK: 

Hc ca:l :;ny whet?lcr or not he identified 

a picture, that is what he :,/as 

a,lying, :i asked iliin if he identified 

;~n;r picture::; and hl> said yes. 

:.!R . DY 14011D : 

If the court p1c<1r;c, in order to identify 

2 L>icturc you must say WI10 that 

picture rcprcsents, that is what 

identifying a picture is, and that 

i.; ccrtaillly hearsay evidence. 

i4B . ALCOCK: 

He can say out of i stack of forty 

pictures wllich pictures he mechani- 

cally picked out and sat aside. 

'I'IIZ COURT : 

I think blr . Scianbra can testify to a 

physical’act done by another person 

without stating what the person sai( 

It would be hearsay. 

147 . ViEGI.lAHN: 

If we 4rc going to do it this way, if 

I I I i 
I 
I 
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we arc going to pernit the witness 

to do this, I think WC should call 

for the production of the forty 

pictures that were thcEe and let 

him point out the cncs i:hat hr? 

identified. 

No, Your Ilonor, but -- 

THE COURT : 

Tildt is what it amounts to. 

i4E% . W E G f4.i il N : 

If he does not do it that way, it is 

hearsay. 

T:iZ XIT:JFSS - .s . 

I did not say he identified forty 

pictures -- 

THE COURT: 

act me make a ruliny on this. Make 

your objection again for the record 

MR . blEG!*iAiJN: 

If he is going to point out the pictures 

that Xr. Russo identified, he 

I:il<l I:lC.ll ;r i’lCl<lil‘r, lilt. . cuir R~JOH~LCS . SURE 1221 . j3, ,:.,.\r ,‘Il.,H, 15 .\\‘k.hL’E 
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ci~oosc from. If we arc going to 

ShOi9 him specific items, you arc 

in effect l.eadil;g the witness if 

you arc going to <lsk hi.3 did he 

choose this one and that one. 

>!R . ALCGCX : 

Th<lt i:; not 1i?.ltlinq a witness, to show 

'i!lO :,I i t n c L; 9 n picture anrl ask 

:,hctiIer or not on a certain 

occasion this man identified a 

picture. He could either say yes 

or no. 

'i'i]E COURT: 

The observation ads th;lt the inan xould 

have to physically state orally 

whether ii: was or was not, and 

the only other way was the effort 

you mentioned, that he mechanically 

separated them, which is a physical 

act and not verbal. conversation. 

of your proposition is done the 

way you say, with these forty 

I- 

- 
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to tile court. 

:TC . I’iLCCCK : 

Then make your object ion. 

PlR. !i' E G !.!I\ N N : 

The Objection Lit this 
, 

1; ).;nc 15 the answer 

is not responsive to the questIon. 

L.iIi . ALCOCK: 
. 

y]:at is the Court's decrslon to make. 

1.s. . \iEGttANN : 

St is my right to make the objectj.on to 

the court and call it to the Court' 

attention. 

THE COURT : 

Say yes or no 2nd then you can explain i 

THE NITNESS: 

Yes, and let me explain. I: have most 

of the pictures in the course of -. 

THE COURT: 

The answer should have been no, you do 

- ---11,, 
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I don't have the CYJC~ forty pictures; 

;I:7 J matter of fClct, I couldn't 

<cl-? you the exact forty pictures 

1 have but I do believe I have most 

of the pictures at that time that I 

1,332 carrying around. 

:4n . ALCOCK: 

It is the State's position that it is 

not necessary to have these forty 

pictures brought into Court and to 

have this witness say which one \?a: 

separated from the stack of picture 

?JOW , yesterday Mr. Dymond cross- 

examined Perry Russo on Hr. 

Sciambra's memorandum, and this 

is exactly what we are getting 



‘rli!: COURT : 

T. a:3 ,?!:.I<lrc of that. 

:.!ll . DY:,lO:,iD : 

If the court please, if a particular 

pllotograph was physically separated 

fsc;;~ other photographs, the Jury is 

crzrtain1.y entitled to know :ghat 

f)hhci photographs they VJC!rC SCpar- 

atcd frcm. I don't say this is a 

fact, but conccj.Vahly a11 forty 

could be the S~IZ:O, G/e don't know. 

TII;: COURT : 

I rule that i4r. Sciambra came back to 

the City with certain exhibits as 

a result of talking to Perry RUSSO, 

and I will permit you to introduce 

t!lem i:lto evidence. 

PiR . ALCOCK: 

They ha,le already been introduced, Your 

IIonor. 

i.lit . DYI*lOXD : 

TO which ruling Counsel objects, reserv 

a bill, making the question, the 

answer, whatever photographs were 

exhibited and allegedly identified 

. . 

I 
/ 

: 



New, 3lr. Sciambra, at the conclusion of 

t,his intervie19, where did you go? 

nt t:ilc conclusion of my intervietq with 

Perry Russo in Baton Rouge, I went 

directly to Jim Garrison's house. 

And what did you tell him without saying 

what he told you? 

I told Jim Garrison that Perry RUSSO told 

me during our interview in Baton Rouge 

of a meeting -- 

--------- 



i417 . b;11Gi,lrIlliI : 

This is hearsay, Your Honor. 

!a7 . DY I.!0 ND : 

13e is relating hearsay. 

TIIE COtJRT: 

I sust.1j.n the objection. 

Q 

n 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

a 

A 

Q 

A 

Did you inform Mr. Garrison of the contents 

of the intcrvicld? 

Yes, I did. 

A s .3 result Of that or in conjunction with 

your duties, did you have an occasion 

shortly thereafter to see Perry Russo 

again? 

Yes, I did, the next time I sacI Perry Russo 

was b!onday morning, February 27. 

And where did you see him? 

In the District Attorney's Office. 

And -,.,!lO ~2.s present with you at that time? 

At the tine 1 don't know exactly who was 

present, but he came up to my office 

as a result of my phone call. 

Did 'you go anywhere with him on that occasior 

Well, at first I believe we went down to the 

Detective Bureau in order to draw a 
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And other irhL:n those activities, did you have 

any other contact with Perry Russo on 

that day? 

I3ftCr that Al OSC~ ,IIICI myself took Perry 

Russo to Dr. Nichol,;\:: Chctta's office 

on gionvillc Street, I believe it IJas, 

,a nd fron there WC took Perry Russo over 

to the ;.:ercy Iiospital and he was put 

under sodium-pentothal. 

Were you present during the interviesg on the 

sodium-pentothal? 

Y c s , I ':I a s . 

PIas there a stenographer taking down what 

was said during the interview? 

No, Al oser was taking down notes. 

Subsequent to this interview, did you or Mr. 

Oser ever put Mr. Oser's notes t0 a 

memorandum or a writing? 

The first thing that we did Tuesday mornlngl 
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the first thing I ditl Tuesday morning 

G~il:j:iSon's personal secretary, and wc 

went in !4r . Garrison's office and AL 

Oser and myself dictated tho memorandum 

concerniny the sodium-pcntothal interview 

with Perry Russo. 

Q IJOW , going back to your original i.ntcrvicw 

with Perry Russo, :‘!r . Sciambra, did you 

haste occasion at any tirno to commit that 

interview to writing, in memorandum form? 

A :4onday morlling, the 27th, the first thing I 

did when I got in the DA's around 3:OO 

o'clock, I picked up the telephone and 

I called Perry Russo's place of employ- 

xent in Daton Rouge, Louisiana, which 

was an insurance company, and Perry 

Russo was not in at the time, so I left 

a mcssagc with his boss to have Perry 

call. me when he did come in, and subse- 

quent to that I contacted a secretary 

in the DA's office and got her into my 

office and began dictating a memorandum 

of "y interview with Perry RUSSO on the 

25th. I had dictated about one paragrap 
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Q 11 OI? , 1 am yoing to sho!v YOU, idr. Sciamhra, 

that which has been introduced into 

evidence and mar!ced "S and D-20," 

which purport? to be .I memorandum 

prepared by yourself, and I ask if YOU 

can identify it. 

A Yes, I can identify this memorandum. This 

is a memorandum that 1 started to dictat 

on the morning of February 27 before 1 

had received the phone CalI from Perry 

.e 

Russo and which was completed about 

seven to ten days later. 
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Q ;,I r . S c i.3 r:h r a , which I.iCi:lcrandu;n was ccmpleted 

first, t!le InccloIraIldunl that you have : 

just identified or the me~;lora~~durn that. 

you and blr . Oser dictated tile morning 

after the sodium-pcntoth~l adniniatraticnl 

n The first me:::orandu:l\ that :~a3 dictated and 

c~::lpIcted first was the memorandum that 

i.11' . Oscr and I dictated Tuesday morning 

to bliss Lorraine Schulcr, the memorandum 

tiiat Xr . Dynontl hJs labc.l.cd as the 

Scia.mhra :~lemoranduifl was not finisiled 

until ten days, :jcven to ten days after 

the sodium-pentothal memorandum. 

0 Mr. Sciamhra, can you recall how many dic- 

tation sessions you had in total or 

what was required in total for you to 

complete the memorandum, "S and D 20"? 

A you are rcfcrring to what Hr. -- 

Q The Sciamhra ikmorandum. 

A I would say it took anywhere from four to 

five sessions to complete that memorandum 

You see, t'ne way I dictated that memoran- 

dum, there were so many things going on 

at the time that :Jhenever I would get 

a chance to dictate on the memorandum 
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and whenever the secretary had a 

chance to receive the dictation, I 

would call her to my office and would 

Cl ictatc bits and picccs of the memorandum 

Q PI 0'4 , hir . Sciambra, does that memorandum 

reflect al.1 tllat Perry Ru!;so told you 

on the 25th of February? 

A It does not. That ;%emorandum w;IS h;lSt ily 

done, it vas incomplete, it was in- 

Llccuratc, there were o,missions in it, 

and it dccs not reflect ;v!l;lt Perry RUSSO 

told me during my first intervie!? in 

Baton Rouge on February 25. 

Q And does the i:lcmorandum ?.hat you prepared 

along with Mr. Oser on the 27th 

accurately reflect the interview at 

Xercy Hospital? 

A The sodium-pentothal memorandum, which Was 

the first memorandum that I dictated, 

reflects the most important thing that 

Perry RUSSO told me durir.g our interview 

on February 25th in Baton Rouge, namely 

of a meeting. 

MR . DYI,lOND : 

I object to what Perry Russo told him. 

_- 
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MR 0 WEGMANN: 

He is violating the basic rule of 

testimony. 

THE WITNESS: 

That is your opinion. 

THE COURT: 

Don't answer the attorney back. You are 

a witness at this stage, please 

check yourself and make sure you 

don't tell us what he told you. 

MR. ALCOCK: 

I will make him a copy. It is almost 

lunch, Your Honor, if they want 

to peruse it during lunch. 

THE COURT: 

Here is what we will do, Gentlemen, if 

you wish. It is five minutes to 
., 

twelve . YOU can get a copy Xeroxed 

and you can have it during recess. 

Gentlemen, do not discuss the case with 

one another or any other persons. 

We will now be in recess for lunch. 

Let everybody have a seat until the JurL 

leaves. 

We will be in recess until 1:30'. 


